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The end of the first half of the Spring Term ended on a high
with the school’s production of FAME – the musical. I had the
pleasure of attending the opening night and was amazed by the
high production values, high energy choreography and superb
singing and acting. The performance showcased beautifully the
talent of young performers at Philip Morant. Congratulations
to all of the staff, students and volunteers who helped to put
the show together.
The term has also been a busy time for our Year 11 students as
they prepare for the forthcoming mock examinations. It has
been encouraging to see so many students engage with
additional revision sessions led by departments, as well as after
school self-study sessions. I am confident that with continued
commitment and hard work students will perform very well in
the forthcoming GCSE examinations, as well as being prepared
for their next step in education, training and work.
Thank you to parents and carers for supporting last week’s additional training day. The day
allowed staff at the school to attend workshops and sessions on everything from curriculum
and classroom practice to supporting students’ additional and special educational needs. The
day provided useful ideas and a chance to connect with colleagues across our family of
schools. This underpins the Trust’s commitment to providing high quality staff development
to ensure that the school continues to improve.
I should like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continued support.

Success at the English Speaking Union!
Were you to ask 75% of the population to
deliver a speech to an audience they would –
hopefully politely – refuse. Consequently, when
students step up to brave this experience, you
cannot help but feel a burst of pride.
Philip Morant recently had the pleasure of
partaking in the ESU (English Speaking Union)
Annual Speaking Competition.
Speaking
alongside the likes of Colchester Grammar
School, Colchester County High School for Girls
and St Mary’s School for Girls, Philip Morant
was ably represented by Will D’Arcy-Jones, Alex
Skene-Chulde and Laura Lanham.
Assaying the topic of feminism, misandry and misogyny, Laura challenged norms,
demolished barriers and showed just what Philip Morant students are capable of achieving.
What made this feat all the more incredible was that Laura stood in at the eleventh hour
(technically, twenty-fourth hour, but it would be disingenuous to underestimate how much
of a momentous achievement this was) after a student unfortunately had to pull out.
Considering that spontaneously being asked to speak in public frequently ranks in the top
10 of nightmares, it is easy to understand the pressures that Laura was under: this is
perhaps why the ESU chose to honour Laura with a bespoke award (which is to say, a 1965
Churchill crown) to commemorate her bravery and skill.
And of course, it would be indecorous not to mention the calm charisma
of Will D’Arcy-Jones in his role as chairman and the Paxman-esque
qualities of Alex Skene-Chulde as the questioner. Debate and public
speaking are skills that we at Philip Morant hold in high esteem: if your
child would be interested in getting involved, Mr Jasper and Miss Smith
would be more than happy to tell them of the opportunities on offer.
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Meet Our New Football Development Officer

My Name is Kevin Jones I am the New Football
Development Officer (FDO) for the school, the post
is a new post in partnership with the Football
Foundation and Essex County FA. The aim is to
maintain the use of the new 3G pitch in line with the
Football Development Plan, which it to grow the sport
within the local community both traditional groups
and become inclusive with other groups. I previously
worked at the FA with in the Skills programme after
completing 24 years service with the MoD. I look
forward to meeting and working with may of you as
this new year progresses and I look to deliver Ladies
only football on Monday nights, Wildcats for girls as
of April, Mens 9 v 9 Mini League, and hearing impaired football on Fri nights.
Every Monday 19:00 - 20:00 over 16 ladies only football come and play. All
standards an abilities catered for. Info at jonesk@philipmorant.essex.sch.uk
Every Thursday 21:00 - 22:00 Ex Forces Football all ages an abilities. Info at
jonesk@philipmorant.essex.uk
April 1st open age over 16 yrs flexi League 9 V 9 enter your team and Info at
conor.mclaughlin@epcoaching.co.uk
April 8th 16-21yrs flexi League 9 V 9 enter your team at
conor.mclaughlin@epcoaching.co.uk
Apr TBC Wildcats 4 -16 yrs girls only Monday nights Info at
adam.hampson@epcoaching.co.uk or jonesk@philipmorant.essex.sch.u

Year 11 Working Hard
We are delighted with how hard Year 11 students are working and
grateful to their teachers for putting in a huge amount of extra time
and effort. The library and adjoining computer rooms are now
regularly packed out with forty to fifty students doing an extra two
hours study every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evening.
Students are also attending the extra revision sessions put on by
various subjects throughout the week—it is great to see. On top of
this we are increasingly aware of how hard they are all working at
home. We would encourage all students to make sure they are getting
enough sleep. Not only is the rest essential but also sleep is key to the
forming of memories and a good nights sleep helps revision.
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More Supporting Success
Students from Philip Morant were successful in the
recent CSSP trampolining competition where our Under
14 and Under 16 girls both came second. Special
congratulations to Mia Gallant who placed 3rd overall in
the Under 14 category and Grace Farthing who came
1st in the Under 16 competitions. A huge well done to
everyone who took part.
In the Essex Cup the Year 10 boys won their quarter
final match 3 – 1 against Chelmer Valley and the Under
14 Girls won their round two match against Belfairs 6 –
2!
Finally, on Valentine’s Day our Year 7 rugby and netball
teams were unbeaten. The netball team winning all 3
of their matches and the boys winning two and drawing
one.

Official Results Release
The publication of final performance data for 2017/18
took place at the end of January (www.gov.uk/schoolperformance-tables).
The College improved on its
previous best so that it is now the best performing nonselective VIth Form College in the area. For GCSE our
Progress 8 score now stands at 0.15 which puts us in the
top 10 non-selective state schools in Essex. Our NonMobile Progress 8 score rises was 0.18 – this figure
removes the results of students who joined the school
after the start of Year 10. Our overall Attainment 8 score
was 49.5 and rose to 50.2 when looking at our NonMobile students. We are of course delighted, that our
staff’s tireless dedication to securing the best outcomes
for our students is so evident.

SENECA
All students and teachers now
have free access to Seneca - a
revision and homework platform
making studying more fun.
Seneca is an interactive way to learn official course
content. Their web app covers 150+ exam board specific
courses condensing what students need to know for their
exams. The software is able to identify gaps in learning.
For instance, when you get a question wrong, the
platform will repeat the topic in different formats and
their smart algorithm has proven to make students
remember topics 2x faster. Seneca is totally free for
students, teacher and parents. You can sign up
via senecalearning.com

Keeping Students Safe
We are all becoming increasginly aware of
the dangers posed by gangs to some of
our young students. In order to help
Year 7 students stay safe they were given
an informative, drama based, assembly
by Essex Youth Services ‘Alter Ego’ about
County Lines. The presentation detailed
what to look out for, how to avoid and
what to di if caught up such a scenario.
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Year 11 Artwork

Simran Rai

Hayley Birbeck

Dora Love Competition
Students from Philip Morant shared the honours in an annual prize
aimed at showing how the Holocaust can teach us about today’s
society. The competition was founded in the name of Holocaust
survivor, Dora Love, who lived in Colchester.
Much of Dora’s life was spent raising awareness about the dangers of
intolerance and discrimination.
Schools across Essex and
Suffolk were involved in the
prize and worked on a number
of projects to remember the
Holocaust. Entries included
music, dance, video, displays,
presentation and social mediadrive concepts – all on the
theme of Torn from Home.
Ruby Kettlewell
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FAME
The School Show FAME was a great success. It was the first show in the Q Theatre and looked and sounded
amazing. If you haven’t please read the excellent review in the Colchester Gazette. The students were
amazing and delivered a truly professional performance. Everyone is grateful to all of the staff and students
who gave up so much time to make this happen.
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Attendance Corner

Gold Award from National Citizenship Service

Please ensure you contact the school
each day your child is absent by calling
the main school number on 01206
545222 and selecting option 1. Ideally
this should be done by no later than
8.30am. Please clearly state your child's
name, tutor group, reason for absence and when they are
expected to return. Please also select the same option if
your child is going to be late stating their name, tutor group,
reason and expected arrival time. If you child arrives late,
they must register at Student Services which will coincide
with the phone call from parent/carer advising they will be
late.

We
have
been
awarded
champion school status for their
involvement in National Citizen
Service (NCS), a governmentbacked youth programme for
teenagers.

Requesting Leave of Absence
The school requires all parents to complete a ‘Leave of
Absence’ application form and attach a letter outlining the
‘exceptional circumstances’ for which a leave of absence is
being applied. Applications for exceptional holiday leave will
be considered by the Principal‘s delegated representative
and the school’s Attendance Officer who will advise the
applicant via the form whether the leave will be authorised
or not. It may be necessary for the Attendance Officer to
meet with a parent in these circumstances to ascertain the
exceptional nature of the application.
For further
information, please visit the Absence Section of our website.
Appointments
Please provide appointment cards for any medical
appointments which are required to take place during school
hours. We encourage that where possible, all appointments
are made out of school hours.
Attendance Initiatives
We continue to run attendance based initiatives within
school to encourage good attendance. In order for students
to be considered for various school activities, such as Trips,
Prom or to become a School Prefect, we will also take into
account their attendance record (excluding those with
absence for diagnosed medical conditions).

Mr Woodley picked up the
certificate at a recent prize
giving. We received the status
in recognition of the continued support given to the
scheme which helps young people develop a broad range
of skills that have life-long value, such as leadership,
team working, confidence, independent thinking and
community responsibility.
We were awarded the certificate, signed by the Prime
Minister, from former NCS graduates at a special
ceremony to mark the achievements of each champion
school in the region. The graduate presenters, who
hosted the event throughout, enthusiastically outlined the
positive impact that NCS had on them and what they had
gained by taking part.
NCS is an opportunity open to all 16 and 17 year olds
across England. Over the course of four weeks,
participants spend time away from home experiencing
outdoor life to its full, working with local business and
charities to build new skills, and putting those new skills
to good use to create a project that will help others better
enjoy the local community.
To date, over 500,000 young people across the UK have
taken part in NCS, which is delivered regionally by
Ingeus, in partnership with local youth organisations.
“All of our champion schools can be really proud of what
they have achieved,” said Ingeus NCS National Marketing
Manager, Sarah Hartley. “They have fully supported their
young people and encouraged them to aim high. All of
our graduates and their schools have achieved some
amazing results, of which they can all be really proud.”

Philip Morant Aim Higher Programme
As part of our Aim Higher programme Mr Girling and
Mr Norman took a group of Year 10 students to visit
Essex University and get a flavour of university life.
Students were taught by PhD tutors about the
benefits of university study. Students were also
taken on a tour of campus to get a feel for university
life. The day also included a workshop on how to
revise.

Chess Competition 2018—2019
The annual School Chess Competition run by Mr Emms has reached its dramatic conclusion. This year saw the largest
number of competitors to date with 52 students competing for the coveted trophy. The semi finals saw Jacob Richards
11F2, Eric Jelpidiforov 8FY (Defending Champion), Milosz Berent 8XA and Musawar Weisuddin 10F2 competing for a
place in the final. It was Milosz who won beating his opponent Muawar by a single point.
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Essex Cup
A huge well done to our U14 football team which
played in the semi—final of the Essex Cup last
week. Unfortunately we lost out to Stanway. 3-0
down at half time we went back and managed to
get a goal back. Ms Bull commended the girls for
all of their hard work.

SIGMA Teaching & Learning Day
This was the first year that Philip
Morant has joined the SIGMA
Teaching and Learning CPD day. The
day saw our staff attend subject
specific CPD at various schools across
the Trust. The feedback from our
staff has been resoundingly positive
especially because it has enabled our
staff to meet colleagues from the local
area.

